
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER;

While the public sympathies have just been
strongly excited by the lamented decease of a dis¬
tinguished Senator of South Carolina, we deeply
regret to hear of the failing health of another dis¬
tinguished son of that State, one as sincerely be¬
loved as he is universally admired. We allude, of

"

.course, to the Hon. William C. Prestox. Bowed
down^as he is, however, by sickness, he perse-
veringly performs his laborious duties as President
and Professor of the College of the State. In spite
of hi« extreme feebleness and the remonstrances of
friends, and obeying no voice but that of prin¬
ciple, we understand that he jeopards hi# lite in his
devotion to duty.

CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
It appears that there is no election of State Offi¬

cers by the people of Connecticut, neither set of
candidates having received a majority of all the
votes. The ejection ot these officers will therefore
devolve upon the Legislature, in which, it is ap¬
prehended, ihe Democrats will have a majority.
They will certainly have a majority in the Senate,
and the only chance the Whigs had of saving the
House of Representatives was by a full turn-out
on the second day's trial in those districts which
failed to make a choice on Monday. So far as

heard from, only one Free-Soil member is return¬
ed. The New Haven Palladium says that the De¬
mocrats and Free-Soilers united upon the same

candidate for Senators throughout the eastern part
of the State, and this union caused their success

there. Had not the coalition been formed, the
Whigs would have carried nearly every Senator
and three-quarters of the Representatives in that
section.

The Nashville Convention..The Savannah
Republican contains a letter from Francis S. Bar¬
tow, Esq. declining a nomination as an alternate
delegate to the Nashville Convention to represent
the Whig party in the first Congressional district
of Georgia. He declines on the ground that the
People of the district have not manifested any con¬
siderable interest in the proposed Convention: and
that, should this indifference continue, it is probable
that the popular delegates will be destitute of that
acknowledged constituency which can alone stamp
their acts with authority. or give weight to their
opinions.
To the North or the South, Disunion would b# a

terrible calamity, an overwhelming misfortune, from
which they could never recover. But to us of the
West it would be utter annihilation.a sinking
down to the hopeless depths of national despair and
ruin. It is our duty, therefore, to speak out, not |
only with boldness, but with a united voice, on this
subject, which immeasurably transcends in impor-
tance all mere differences in opinion upon party po-
litics. Whilst the Union is safe, we may wrangle
as we see lit about measures of domestic policy or
our foreign relations. Politicians may coax and
wl>eedle the people as they can ; this or that indi¬
vidual may go up and another down, without any
great loss to the public,.perhaps, either way. But
when the integrity of the Union is seriously threat¬
ened from any quarter, upon that question, at.
least, we of the West can present an undivided
front.a firm, united, and therefore an invincible
phalanx.

Our Representatives in Congress should be made
to know and feel that we shall regard our public
agents as recreant to their high trust, if they do not

faithfully give expression to Western feeling on this
subject. Whether Whigs or Democrats, let them
be made distinctly to understand that we shall tole¬
rate no paltering with duty in this respect; that we
will have no " entangling alliances" lor party pur¬
poses with Northern fanatics or Southern " chival¬
ry" when the Union is iu peril..St. Louis Inttll.

Naval..The Portsmouth " Pilot" announces the arrival
in Hampton Road*, on Tuesday night, of the United S'.ates
brig Porpoise, Lieutenant Commanding Besjamis F. Sashs.
She sailed (rem Porto Praya on the 28th February, and St. j
Thomas on the *21st March. The folljwing is a list of her
officer* and passengers

Lieut. CWg, B. F. Sjr.ds; Act. Lieut., J. S. Taylor,
bearer of despatches ; Act. Matter, James Arms'rong ; Ars't
Surgeon, Win. T. Babb; Passed Midshipmen, Charles Gray
and Joseph E. Seawell; Midshipmen, Geo. E Belknap and
John E. Johnston ; Captain's Clerk, Samuel Harrison.

Passengers..John D. Parker, U. S. Consul, Cape de
Verde blinds; Lieut. E. S. West, (U. S. Marines,) Irom
U. S. ship Portsmouth ; Ait'g Lieut. J. C. Wa t, invalid,
from U. S. ship Portsmouth ; Passed Midshipman, Charles
VV. Woolley, IJ. S. schooner Taney ; J. S. Mil'.igan, lite
Midshipman, from the U. S. ship John Adams.
The Boston Journal states tha'. Captain Tatt5ali pawed

through that city on Monday, on his way to Portsmouth, (N\
H. ) to take command of the splendid new steam frigate
¦Saranac. She is to proceed direct to Norfolk.

The Days of the Sailor numbered..An arti¬
cle in the New York Courier, commenting upon
certain changes in the British Navy, mainly the
substitution of marines for sailors in naval gunnery,
quotes from the " United Service Gazette" the re¬
mark that *. steam, or some other motive power
4 doing duty for it, will supersede sails; the navi-
4 gator will exist, but the sailor will be no more."
The idea has some truth. Greater changes have
been silently wrought by the progress of science.

The steamers Gladiator ar.d Chief Justice Marshall left
Louisville f>r St. Louis on the 29 h ultimo, bavin? on b>ard
between five and six hundred Califjrr.ians, mostly from Ohio.
The St.-Louis Republican states that it is computed that over
three thousand persons bound far California bal already
reached that city this season.

The «tetm«r H. S. Smith took fire on the I7tk ulticc), jwhite or» her passage from Columbus to Apalachico'a. Tte
ilames spread so rapidly as to prevent any tffjris to tun her
on »hor». Two of th« passengers ar.d two c^gro hands be¬
longing to the boat were drowned. Ger. Inwis, one of the
passengers lost, was a wealthy planter, residing near Gaines-
ville, and was returning home vith the proceeds cf h;s crop-
eight thousand dollars in g< lj. When the alarm of fire was
given, he hastily »e xed the big of gold, ruthed to the s de of
v.#»"!, and jumpad oveiboaid, sr.J almost instantly sunk.
Of 1,015 bales o! cotton or. board, cr.'.y three bales wen;
saved.
From Cajitos..A pr.vjte letter in the Boston Jouma'.

dated the 14th of Decemt*', says that Mr. Davis, United
States c<mniissioner, was then at Carton, expec'ing to v.sr
Shanghai* as soon as he cou'.d get a United btatas ship to
take him. Mr. Ballistkh, c-.v-jy to Southeastern Asia, was
also there waiting the arrival of Com. Voorh-'e*. to proceed
in one of the ships (the Plymouth or the St. Mary's) nSnin,
&.C., on his mission.

Matbiwohial SfKcctATio*..-"Jo.he yeirs ago, when
the world wu mad upon lotteries, the cook of a middle aged
gentleman drew from his hands the savings if some years !
Her maMer, curious to know the cause, learned that she had
icpeatedly dreamed tha; a certain number was a great pnie.
and bad bought it. He called her a fool for her pair.s, ar.d
never emitted an occasion to te?se her on the su'rject. Oue
.lay, however, the master saw ia a newspaper that that r.jm-1
bet was actual'y a pr.xe of £20,000 Cook is ca'lcd up.-a
palaver ensue*.had known be.* many yea's.loth to pa:-,
<Ste., in short, he proprsis marriage and is accepted- They
were nur kd the rest mo-cirg, ar.d as the carriage took
them from the church the foil :wicg dialogue er.sued :
" Well, Molly, two happy eter.ts in or.e day. Yoa have

Hiarrud, I trust, a g»od hu»bar.d , you have somethirg else.
But first let me ask y>u where ycur lottery ticket is

Molly, who ihought he was beginn ng to banter the olJ
subject, icplied.
" Don't you say mo*e a':o it 'hat I thought bow it

would b*, I nt v.'r sbou! 1 bear the end on't, so I sold it to the
baker for a guir.et profit.so needn't tusk; any more fus#
about thut.".Wa.hu/iodCt Magazine.

AFFAIRS OF CALIFORNIA.

In the ». Republic" of yesterday is published a
Letter from the Hon Thomas Butler Kino, in
reply to criticisms upon his Report of his observa¬
tions during his mission to California. As a part
of his Letter has reference to strictures which have
appeared in this paper as well as in the '. Repub¬
lic," it seems to be due to Mr. King to place so
much of his Letter before our readers. We extract
it, therefore, as follows:

«. In my obeervaUon* at the commencement of my report
on " The Public Domain," I did not pretend to give precise
information, but simply to suggest the importance of obtain¬
ing it. HaJ my health permitted, it was my intention to in¬
vestigate the subject of titles to land in C alifornia. My
illness prevented me froip doing it. I regret this the lew,
because it will be necessary to confide the whole subject to a

tribunal legally authorized to examine it, who* decisions and
recommendation# will rest entirely on the law and the facts
which may l>e submitted for it* consideration, and not on any
thing I haoe said or might have said on the subject. I am

happy to perceive, however, that Mr. W*. CiHii Jowes is
about to make a report, which I cannot doubt will contain
much valuable information in relation to it.

.'The printer, it appears, has made me commit one ain in
my report, for which, as I read the proof sheet#, it is my duty
to atone. He has mad.' me say " Provisional government."
I wrote it " Provincialgovernment."

«' I am, most respec'fully, <kc.
"T. BITLER KING."

FROM TEXAS.

The Galveston Civilian of the 22d ultimo says:
" General Houston, we learn, has again left home
for his post a; Washington. His sick lady, we be¬
lieve, has safely passed the crisis which caused his
visit home."
The vote for a seat of Government shows, thus far, a very

large plurality in favor of Austin.
The San Antonio "Texan" says very iittle interest is

manifested in the west respecting a division of the State or

the selection of the future seat of government, upon which
the division (if made) must, to some extent, depend. The
editor thinks a majority of the we^t are opposed to any dhi-
sion at present, but would a» socu ha'e the division miiiu uy
the Colorado as any where else.
A train of eight wagons arrived at San Antonio on the 6th

instant, having been 32 days making the trip fiom San An¬
tonio to the Pecos and back again. That route is now be¬
coming a general th'ftoughtare.
The " Texan" also ha3 some further accounts of recent

Indian depredations, and says :
14 \n addi'ional company of mounted volunteers will be

raised immediately for the protecti on of our frontier. The
evident hostile inclination of the Indians renders an additional
increase of mounted force necessary, and we are happy to
learn that General Brooke has recommended it so promptly.

Had the framers of the Federal Constitution
been as rigid " on points of inferior magnitude as
those who would now stake the existence of the
Union on the proposition to exclude the admission
jf California with her present constitution as a

State, can any one suppose that the Federal Con¬
stitution (which Washington said " was the result
Df a spirit of amity and of that mutual deference
md concession which the peculiarity of our politi¬
cal situation rendered indispensable") would ever
have been adopted ? Those whose circumscribed
views magnify the narrow and selfish objects of
partial convenience as of more importance than the
harmony, safety, and happiness of the whole, may
be very honest in their notions, but they are entire¬
ly too ethereal to be satisfied with such degree of
perfection as it is within the power of humanity to
¦attain in the construction of political institutions.

[Southron.
Nashville Convention...This Convention ap¬

pears to be doomed. Some of its advocates are for
changing the place, seeing the leeling that is exhi¬
bited in Tennessee on the subject. The people,
in various sections, are not only refusing to appoint
delegates, but are openly and indignantly denounc¬
ing it. Some of the delegates who have been nomi¬
nated are refusing to serve. One of these, the Hon.
W.J. Lawson, writes to the Savannah Georgian, a

leading Democratic paper, declining to serve in the
Nashville Disunion Convention, and says: " I have a
devotion almost to idolatry for the stars and stripes."
Such, we believe, is the general sentiment of the
South, and we are every day more and more con¬
vinced that every politician who may take an ac¬
tive part in that Convention is doomed to political
death. Our own Legislature has very wisely avoid¬
ed all connexion with it, and refused to take any
steps towards sending delegates. W e are informed
by a member that if the question had been pressed
to a vote in the lower House, there would have
been a majority of two to one against even sub-
mittin* to the people the question of electing de¬
legates. The South is fully aware of its rights,
and able and prepared to maintain and protect them,
without holding such kind of sectional conventions,
or dealins in idle threats against the Union.

[ Sew Orleans Bulletin.

FHOM TUB WORTH CAROLINA WATCHMAX.
W'e heard one of these pillars of the Nation's strength ('he

workingmen) remaik the other day that he had for some Wi?eks
past been making $40 a mor.'.h. V^e inquired "how'
" By attending to my own business and letting other people's
alone," was his reply. Ar.d this is just what the people are

doing a'l over the country. Political gamblers, how.ver,
are bus;!y at work trying to persuade the people that they
ought to drop their plough, hoes, and ihovels, and bu:k e on

their swords; or at least to meet in conventions and appoint
delegates to Nashville for the purpose of "forming a Southern
Confederacy with acapi'al at Aaheville," in Bunombe. Re¬
flecting the sentiment of the people.and it is within our p-o-
vince to attempt no more.we tell gentlemen disunior.isw,
every where, thai they are odious.they are the stanch of the
land.workers of evil.angels of darkness; in J that they Lie.
rally "cin't come it," in the way they propose.

Nival .The eloop-of-war St. Louwr Commander Cockb,
from Montevideo, arrived at Buen-w Ayres Jar.uary 8, and
v»as to sail on the 'Jlst for Rio Janeiro, with tae tem.Vics oi
Com. Rodger*, wh.ch were to be conveyed to the United!
Ma'es in a U. States frigate, behaved to be the Brar.dywine
The ship Albany, Commander Rasuolfu, was below

Para, at the mouth of the river, February 21, bound to Bar-
tadoes. She wouKPsail the first lair wir.d- Lieu'eoar-t
W'ASiujrsTOs Run, of '.he Albany, died on coirJ I9h, and
was buritd n the vtl'aje of Co! a res.
The br:g ferry, Commander Foot*.' wis spvken Feb-uary

12, in !at. 11 US., Ion. 13 W., seventeen day - fr:m Mon¬
rovia for Benguela.
A Crowd for California .The S». L:uis Republican

of the 20th M ireh says that scarcely a steam*' arrives al. that
p'jee from the OoiJ river that is not fi led wi:h enig-ants fir
Cii.f'irnu, arJ other portions of the "Far VWst " The
steamer Gen. Washington arrivcd from Cincinnati, on the
19th, wi.h 5.*6 passengers.*03 CJ.'ia and 233 on deck.be¬
ing l.ierally cohered with human beings. Taes'eiraer Vork-
tiwr. arrived on the ?ame day with 365 pissenjers, and 150
tons of freight, having mads the run fro® C iuci.mati in t..ree

da>s and twj nours. Six other boa's, which arrived abcut
the same time, ware all crowded to tiieir utmost capacity.
Kekw Rktobt. .During the ls«e cinv.-us in Michigan, a

surge m-dentist wjs making an excellent sp*e*h in one of the
interior towns. A low feliow, belonging to the other pirty,
ie'errupted him wi'h the question, .* W fiat do you ask to
pull a toah, Docor"I wili pull til your tetth for a

shilling, and you- r<>ee griti«." replied the sp-aker.
Eleven ciraels were imported into Baltimore last wiek f*i»m

the Canary Islands, iu'er.Jed for 'he far west, to test whether
they can be rained and acr4imn*ed in that region..
Nrwcastle Coal at Porririiii .The strange fact is

stated that coal from Newcastle, England, is takon to PotU-
Ttiie, to be used in the workshops of the R iaJtng Ra.lroad
Company, the price of it under the p-enent tariif being lower
than American coal.

A FORTNIGHT LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steamer Eiropa, from Liverpool the 23d

ultimo, arrived at Halifax on Tuesday afternoon.
The Telegraph reports a decline of one farthing

per pound in all descriptions of cotton, except fair
and good. The quotations are for fair Upland 6|,
fair Mobile 0$, and fair Orleans 6|. The corn
market was steady, and yellow had advanced 0d
per quarter. There is no change in the quotations
of flour.
The Budget of the Chancellor of the English

Exchequer1 for the last fiscal year estimates the
revenue for the year at .£52,755,560, and the ex¬

penditures at £50,533.651, leaving a probable sur-

plus of .£2,250,000. In regard to the estimate for
the next year, such a favorable result was not
hoped for, as there will be a falling off in the cus¬
toms, owing to a. reduction of duty upon sugar and
other articles.

| There appears to be no news of moment from
the Continent. The elections in Pari* passed off
quietly.

FROM FLORIDA.

Tampa Bat, East Florida, March 14, 1830.
The steamer carries off » me fourteen more Indiana, urak-

ing, with the former detachment, about a hurdred men,
women, and children, fcr Arkansas. A prospect exists'of
about the same number to embark from Charlotte Hartpr,
(Calocsa-Hatche) in the course of this month, and then a

pause ; for the repugnance on the part of the rest, though
we suppose diminished by the capture of their comrades,
which of course has the etfcct of dampening their hopes of
successful resistance or evasion, is still too strong to be readi-
ly overcome, even by the potency of gold. By the fsll of th*
year, probaby the job will be finished..Alexandria Oazttte.

FROM MEXICO.

Our dates from Vera Cruz are to the 19th, and from the
city of Mexico as late as the 15th March. The news doea
not present much of interest. A new Minister of the Trea¬
sury has been appointed, Senor Ocampo, formerly a senator,
being selected to till the vacancy occasioned by Lie resigna¬
tion of Eldoriago. A bill has been introduced into the Mex¬
ican Senate providing for a revision by that body of the de¬
cisions of the Supreme Court. The subject oriynated out of
an obnoxious decision lately rendered by that b'dy, in a suit
brought by the French house of De Lucket & Co. ; in which
decision several very important rights were aecorded to fo¬
reigners. It was not supposed it could pasi. Should it,
however, be successful, the interests of many cf the English
houses who have branches in the republic will sitfer severely.
Great fears are entertained in the city o^Icrico concern¬

ing the cholera, which is fast advancing on that capital.
Should it reach there the destruction of life wil. be immense.

[N. 0. Bulletin.

Majoh Brown.Letters received by the last steamer from
this distinguished Engineer state that he had arrived at St.
Petersburgh, had had two or three interviews with the Em¬
peror, who had received him with much courtesy, ar.d had
entered upon the performance of his duties. His residence
was to be permanently at St. Petersburgh. He speaks of the
many courtesies extended to him by Mr. Bodisco, who is in
St. Petersburgh, ,and who is much amused with the stories
set afloat by his Washington enemies of his exile to Siberia,
«Scc. Mr. Booisco will return to this country in the spring.

[.>'. Y. Tribune.

Pcblic Imphovements in Virginia..At a meeting of
the citizens of Alexandria, held a few days since, a proposi¬
tion as to the propriety of a subscription on the part of that
town to the Manasees Gap Railroad was unanimously carried
in the affirmative. This road will connect Alexandria directly
with the Valley of Virginia.
The people of Fredericksburg, at a recent pubiic meeting,

voted that the Corporation should subscribe $20,000 of stock
in the Fredericksburg and Orange Plank Road. This road
jS intended to be prolonged ultimately to Harrisonburg, in
he Valley.
A note published in the Railroad Journal thus briefly abates

the action of the Virginia Legislature in reference to the Louisa
Railroad :

At the present session of the General Assembly an act was

passed appropriating three-fifths of $700,000 to extend the
road from Staunton to Covington. You ara aware that the
road is now in a course of construction from the Blue Ridge
Tunnel to Staunton.

Another guarantying $100,000 of its bonds to complete the
independent road from Junction to Richmond, and changing
i's name to the Virginia Central Railroad Company.

Another authorizing the people on the line of its extension
to the Ohio to tax themselves by counties for raising the two-
fifths of private subscription. This new idea takes weii. It
has been carried out in Augusta county, and it is believed it
will be in other wealthy counties.

It is proposed to carry the road to Guyandotte, on thejOhio,
more than two hundred and fifty miles below Wheeling.
Covington is about twenty-tise milea from each of the White
Sulphur and Hot Springs, and about two hundred from Rich¬
mond.
Hail-Storm .Some days since a hail-storm of unusual

severity passed over Madison, (la ) and the Madison Ban¬
ner says :
" It was the most tremendous hail storm ever known with-

in the memory of man in this latitude. The immense amount
of hail that fell, and the l>ng dura'ion of the storm, were as

extraordinary and unparalleled &s was the enormous size of
the hail-stones."
One of the stones wis found to measure eight and a half

Inches ir. circumference. The glass in sftl the windows ex¬

posed to the storm was broken, and, in some cases, the shin¬
gles on roofs were split and driven from their places.
The Wilmot Proviso Repudiated bt the Legisla¬

ture or Michigan .The Michigan House ot Represcnta
tivea on the 19:h of March passed resolutions sustaining the
course of Gen. Cass on the slavery question. Resolutions
were then offered by Mr. Leech, embodying the principle of
the Wiimot proviso. They were rejected, 26 to 37. Thus
are repealed (by one branch) the instructions cf the last Le¬
gislature to Gen. Cass and his associate in the United States
Sens e, to vote in favor of the Wilmot proviso. Michigan
has now done whit mist o her Northern Sta'es will soon do,
New York included, unless the Territorial question should
be disposed of at the present session of Congress. Let this
be remembered. .Journal of Oonmerre.

Loss or Tiir Steamer Wilson G Hunt..The steamer
W ilson G- Hunt, Capt. Spall, from New York for Califor.n,
put into Bermuda on the 11th March in a most deplorablecondition, leaking badly, foremost gone, ar.d her upper worksnearly torn to pieces, having narrowly escaped foundering at
*ea during a violent gi!e of wind on the 9ih. One of the
firemen, by the name of Thomas Blackney, wii killed and
two others wounded by a «ea which she shipped. One of the
seamen named R'cbarJswas put in a boat for safety, the cap¬
tain fearing the vessel would sink in 'he gale ; the boat was
dropped astern, fastened to a tw> and a'hilf incs rope;'thevessel giving a sudden lurch, parted the piir.ter; he went
adrift, ard it wn ftund impossible t > save b.m. In attempt¬ing to passab^x containing $10,000 in <r<>!d* belonging to
the ship, and j2l?belor;gir.g to the captain, the box acciden-
tally slipped from their hands into the sea and was lost.

The celebrated Dr. Bpckland recently de'iverjd a lecture
in Lombn or» the sutject of Artesian well*. A real Ar¬
tesian well is one that is constantly overflowing, either from
it* natural source jrl'rom an artificial tube. It is s'ated that
there are trom 250 to 300 of these welis in London, but the
Doctor contended that one half of them ought not to be called
by that name, as the waer did not riss to the surface in them.
On one w^U £13,000, cr ninety thousand dollars, had been
expended, and yet the water d:d not rise within eighty feet of
the surface, tie contended that these wells could r.ot supplyLond)a with water, but an adequate supply might be obtain¬
ed from the Thames by tapping it at Henby and cirrying it
into London in an open aqueduct.
A Foot Race..Two honorable mem'ars of the Legisla¬

ture a* Frankfort, (Ky.) a few days ago, went out to make
observathns, and got into the tunnel as the cars were coming.They took to their he»ls and did p^et'y we I, for they had
both some experience in running last August They never
ran against a l.com:ti*e before, however, and were about to
be overhauled, when they threw themselves against the sides
of the tunnel; they li'erally spread themie'.ve^ Never were
two honorable members so perfectly flat. The cars whistled
by without touching. They looked into each other's faces
ai d one burst into a laugh. The other's sericm mood was
not off so quick. " It is no liughing matter," said be ; but
that observation, made it one decidedly.. Lou'jvJU Democrat.

A LETTER PROM Hor T. L. CLINOMAN.

| From the pamphlet copy furnished by Mr. Cling-
man.

House or Uephisentati vss, MaIch 22, 1850.
To the Editors of the Republic :

Gkstlkni* : Your Republic of Wednesday contains a

speech purporting to have been delivered hy my colleague
(Mr. Stanii) in the House of Representatives, March 6tb,
1850.
On looking over it I find that it includes some twenty er

thirty extracts from speeches of mine delivered at different
times within the list half a dozen years. On the day of its
delivery, I think I heard all (hat was said by my colleague.
He commenced by saying, that as the day was a rainy one
he would advise gentlemen to go to some more comfortable
place, as be did not intend to speak for the House, but for
his constituents. Ia the course of his remarks he stated that
be bad some extracts from my speeches which he should print,
but which he did not intend to read, lest his hour should ex¬
pire before he had concluded. Just before the close of his
hour, however, having as I supposed gone over the ground
of bis speech, he began to read an extract from one of my
speeches, but, after going through a few sentences, he declar.
ed tbat, as his hour was nearly over, he would print it and
some others. Until the speech appeared in your paper it was
impossible either for me or for the members generally to know
what particular portions, or even what speeches, be intended
to read from. In fact, many of his quotations refrr to points
to which he made no allusion whatever in the course of his
speech. It will not, I presume, be expected by any body
that I should attempt a reply on the floor of.the House ; I
could do so with no appearance of parliamentary propriety.
Not only has so long a time elapsed that the matters really
ut;erid by him have passed out of the minds of members,
but I would be compelled to ask the House to give me its ear
when replying to things not spoken there, wholly new to the
members generally, and having no reference whatever to the
practical business of legislation.

It this matter he has had printed merited a reply, it would
doubtless be held sufficient for me, with your permission, to
publish an answer in the same paper he has selected as the
medium of his communication to the country. On looking
over the speech, however, candor compels me to admit that it
does not, in my judgment, contain any thing of sufficient
moment to justify me in asking the use of your columns for
a reply to it. In selecting parts of paragraphs, and some-
times parts of sentences, my colleague has exhibited some in¬
genuity, and seems to have exercised much caution to avoid
doing me justice, and to mislead his readers in relation to myopinions as formerly exj ressed. As far as I have observed
the cu«tom that has prevailed wit!* members of the House
since the adoption of the hour-rule, though they sometimes
enlarge the argumentative parts of their speeches in the re-
poit, they »tudiously avoid printing any thing that refers to
the opinions or declarations of members, unlees it haa been in
faot uttered on the floor. By that means an opportunity is
afforded gentlemen to explain or defend themselves when it
seems necessary. My colleague has thought proper to take
a different course. As far as I am concerned, I have no ob¬
jection whatever to his bringing into review my public ac's
and declarations in the manner chosen by him. It would, in
my judgment, however, have been more appropriate for him
to have assumed ostensibly, as he appears to have done really,the character of a pamphleteer. He seems anxious to make
it appear that there is a disc epancy or inconsistency in myopinions on political points, as expressed at different times.
1 hough I entertain no doubt but that, by making more co¬
pious extracts from my speeches than he has done, I should
be able to show that my opinions, as expressed, have not ma¬
terially varied, yet I cannot suppose that the public generallyfeel an interest in the subject, since the establishing ol my con¬
sistency would not in any manner affect the progress of legis-tive business. My own constituents have generally seen myspeeches at length, and will not, therefore, I apprehend, re¬
quire any explanation from me. But what advantage he can
derive from misleading his own constituents I cannot imagine.Should any thing in the progress of events in the future ren¬
der it proper that I should offer explanation, I shall enter on it
with entire confidence in my ability to make a successful
Jefence.
Having disposed of the speech of my colleague, I will now,

gentlemen, as I have found it necessary to resort to yourcolumns, take this occasion to advert to certain other pointsof discussion. \ ou have heretofore, while condemning ultra
politicians, thought proper, in several of your editorials, to in¬
clude me name in that class.

But who are to be regarded as ultra politicians with refer¬
ence to the great issue pending .* The most ultra on the
Southern side of the question that I know of claim that slaveryshall go into all the Territories of the United States which
're common property, unttl it shall be excluded by State
restitutions.
An ultra Northern man is he who claims that slavery shall

oe excluded from all the territory. If one of these views be
more ultra than the other, it must be the Northern one, be-
:ause, even if the Southern view were adopted in practice,Northern men might occupy any part of the territory without
oeing deprived of any legal advantage which they possess in
'heir own States, and would have the further privilege, if
hey chose to exercise it, of holding slaves. If, however,
slavery should be excluded, the Southerner would find him¬
self deprived of certain advantages which he would enjoy at
lome.
Those men who, standing between these two opposite ex¬

tremes, are willing that there should be an equitable division
of the territory, may well claim to be the moderate men. In
this class will fall, as far as I know, all the Southern members
of Congress as well as the entire mass of the Southern peo¬
ple. Whatever may be their views as to the powers this
Government over the territory, they are willing, in fact, that
there shall be a fair division.
The real question at issue, therefore, is not whether the

South shall have alt the territory, or even more than the
North, but whether it shall be permitted to possess any part
of it. For example, if the Missouri line of 36° 30' were ex¬
tended to the Pacific, then of all the common property, via.
the territory not included within any of the States, only one-
sixth part lies south of that line; yet when, on b«ha!f of the
South, we insist that this comparatively small part shall be
left open to us, our claim is denounced as a monstrous pre¬
tension, as insufferable Southern arrogance.
With just as much fairness might the South be excluded

from any share of the public money and other public proper¬
ty. Of the sum annually paid out of the public Treasury,
a small part comparatively is expended in the alaveholdingStates. This portion of the disbursement the North might
ir.stst on stopping with as good a grace as they can support
their present claim. To prove that if that sum were also ex¬
pended in the free States it would be productive of greatergood, they might use just the same arguments that they now
lesort to. While the principle would be the same, too, in
each case, it is eleir that the ultimate mischief to the South
in the future will be much greater from the exclusion from all
the territory than could result from depriving us of any share
in the public money.

If these new principles, which seem to have been adop'edby most of the Northern politicians, are to prevail; if this Go¬
vernment is to acquirc territory by conquest or by purchase,and the Southern States are to be reqaired to furnish their
full proportion of men and money, and then the fruits of vic¬
tory are to be appropriated exclusively by the North, it is idle
to suppose that the South will go into any such partnership.The Southern people have been free too long to consent
thus to become the vassals of the North. As their object is
to obtain a recognition of their right to participate fairly in
the benefits of the national territory, their opposition is not
limited to a particular mode of exclusion, as the Wilmot pro¬viso. It extends to all such action on the part of the Fede¬
ral Governmentas places it always against them and their
institutions. If, for example, when territory is acquired in
which slavery legally exists, as was the cose with the Loui¬
siana rerrititry, then the Government is directly to interfere,and by an act of Congress to abolish slaverv, as it did in
more than three-fourhs of that Territory ; and when, on the
o'.her hand, an acquisition of a d.fferent character is made, it
is intentionally so to manage as to exclude slaveholders from
a.l parts of it, it is obvious that the character of our political
system would be essentially changed j so that the Govern¬
ment, instead of being that of the whole Union, would have
been converted into a mere machine for the advancement of
the Northern section.
By one mode of proceeding, fo' example, we are asked to

admit California as a State forthwi'h. But New Mexico and
peaeret are in just as much want of legislative .,jd, and theirinhabitants are just as urgent in their demands for our action
in their cases. Inasmuch, therefore. ,s the inhabitants of all |these Territories are in the same situation, and have all pre-sented us forms of government, why discriminate betweenthem \\ hy grant the request of one *et and refuse it to theOthers Is it because California has made a constitution ex-eluding slavery, while the other tWo Territories have not im-
posed any mch restriction in their firms of government * Is
it for this reason, I say. that we are to be required to admither at once If the majority from the North, instep of dis¬posing of all these Tirntorics at this time, they beins equaiiventitled to our consideration, insist on pushing through Cali¬fornia alone, is not the conclusion irresistible that u i. the robject merely to s;rer.5tben their hands, thus to ^ab'e themtyportio:w of."» ..rfhofy

Are Southern men to be required to sUiltaff themsel-es sofar before the country as to affect to be \>]md to this state ofthings? Could we settle the whole Territorial question onequitable term*, we mtght be justify ,R waiving4 the .
.

options to the manner in wb-oh this r.'e of .hi3v, WMproduced In Calffomta. Th* Northern member* h£e r.ot

nn 7;s . rZ! fro® Una* * "Veetedly dur-
¦ng the last three years, pMwj ,be ^

the Home of Representative*, bat even at tbe last MMioa,vhen Mr. Preston's bill to allow the people of that country to
form a constitution *w under consideration, they appendedthat pro."»*> to ><. and thua obliged ita friends to abandon it.
The people P* the country there, being thus persuaded that
iheir only chaHlce to get into tbe Union was by the exclusion
of slavery, very naturally incorporated the proviso into their
constitution.
The course which you have to some extent pursued, how¬

ever patriotic may be vour motives, and more especially that
of the National Intellige'ucer, seems to me calculated only to
produce mischief. I refer to the attempt to underrate the
condition of feeling at the South by extracts carefully culled
from Southern papers, letters, Jcc. No impression is therebymade on the South. The aat'ject being one which everybody there fully understands, opfeion* cannot be shaken in
relation to it. Those persons vrfio reason know that it is
wrong that the South should not be permitted, with her insti¬
tutions, to occupy any part of the coxamon territory; such as
are not accustomed to reason fed that the exclusion is a gross
outrage on their rights. When any man, how higb soever
may be his position, declaims against the extension of slaveryinto any part of the territory, his words prctfuce no more eifcct
on the settled judgment of the South, thantfce dashing of the
waves against the base of a mountain of solid granite. The
only cffect of these publications is to deceive the North.
What possible good can result from keeping tbjrpeople of that
section in profound ignorance of the condition of things in
the South > Is it wise thus to mislead the people there >

Why not let them know that their movements may bringthem into danger ' Is it regarded as a wise stroke of policy,in a military commander, to conceal Trom his owh troops tbe
danger, until be can bring them up suddenly upon m masked
battery ' If the Union be in peril, nothing aeems to me bet¬
ter calculated to increase the danger than such a course as
this.
Even if these quotation* should be fairiy made from the

particular papers selected, it must be remembered that sheyconstitute a small portion of those published in the Southern
States. It may be remarked, too, that a number of these
papers are published by Northern men, some of whom retain
their original sectional feelings, and are adroitly endeavoringto advance the anti-slavery views of the North. Other jour¬nals, partly from a party feeling of opposition to movements
which found in the first iustance more favor in (he Democratic
papers, and partly out of deference to the tone of the cenirat
press in this city, supposed to be in accordance with the views
of the Administration, hare echoed back what they supposedwould be acceptable here. As, however, it has become man¬
ifest that they were unintentionally aiding the anti-slavery move¬ment of the North, they have gradually been taking a better
view of things; and I have no doubt but that, ultimately, all
such of them as are governed by patriotic considerations will
assume the proper position. The North is also misled by the
tact that certain Southern men seem willing to sacrifice the
general national interests of the Union, by abandoning the
rights of their own section and adopting the narrow sectional
claims of the North. Whether these persons are governedby misguided patriotism, or are merely seeking Northern sup¬
port for their personal advancement, it cannot be expectedthat they should be sustained by those whose rights they are
willing to surrender. If they have not already lost their in¬
fluence, they will inevitably do so when their position is un¬
derstood and the feeling has become intense. The effect of
there things, however, ran be productive of nothing but mis¬
chief, by misleading the North. Had the real state of feelingin the old thirteen colonies been understood in England six
months before the the declaration of independence, our revo¬
lution would never have occurred ; bnt the British Parliament
and people were cheated and deceived by the ministers and
their organ?, who declared, from time to time, that the com¬
plaint on this side of the Atlantic came only from a few am
bitious and factious men, who were making a- noise and excit¬
ing sedition to give themselves consequence ; and that the
great body of the inhabitants^ the colonies were loyal, con¬
tented, and quiet, and so attached to the General Government
and the union with Great Britain, that they would submit to
whatever laws the Parliament might pass. With this exam¬
ple, so familiar to American minds, is it not strangejhat sim¬
ilar delusion stmlllil nnw nrcrnjl >

But l will now advert to another point, viz. the means pro¬posed to resist the improper action of the Northern majority.I have expressed the opinion that, under our obligations to
suppoit the constitution of the United States, all means con¬
sistent with its provisions should be exhausted before there
should be a recommendation to appeal to our rights above it.
And I have hence advised that, under all the circumstances,
if an equitable adjustment cannot be obtained of the territorial
question, then we ought to refute to pass any appropriationbills (or the support of the Government. The idea of refusing
supplies is not of American origin. It has been claimed in
England as the undoubted right of the Parliament to refuse, at
its own discretion, supplies to the Executive. This right, too,
has in practice from time to time been exercised to protect the
rights and liberties of the people of England, and has even
been the means of extorting additional privileges from the
British monarch*.

Will it be pretended that the representatives of American
freemen ought to do less to protect the essential rights, and
liberties even, of the people whom they represent * In Eng¬
land, however, nothing less than a majority of the represen¬tatives can do this ; but under our constitution the minority
may effect the same object. Nobody will, I apprehend, affirm
that the same act, per »e, which would be proper when done
by the majority, would be wrong if eiiected by the minority,
acting in the manner provided by the constitution itself. The
act of the majority is only effective because the constitution so
declares ; but this same constitution provides also that certain
acts, when done by the minority, shall be effective. This
difference between our constitution and that of Great Britain
operates in behalf of liberty, and to protect the rights of the
minority. It is in some respects like the Presidential veto,
which every body admits ought in certain cases to be exercised,
though it does have the effect of defeating the action of the
majority. The constitution of the United States, under
which alone Congress acts, provides that one fifth of the mem¬
bers present may demand that the veaa and nays shall be
taken on any question which may be submitted by the Speaker,It is also provided that each House may adopt its own rules
of order. Such rules have been adopted already by the House
of Representatives, and are, until modified or changed by
the House itself, as much binding on the Speaker and every
member as any constitutional provision whatever. In ac-.
cordance with these rule*, certain motions may be made, and
the yeas and nays taken from time to time. Under the con¬
stitution and these rules, or.e-fifth of those members presenthave undoubted.y the power to prevent the passage of laws,
and to prevent also the adoption of any motions for a change
of the old rules of the House Unquestionably this is a power
in the hands of the minority which might be abused; so,
however, might any other power granted by the constitution,
whether given to the majority, the minority, or to a single
individual, as the President, Judge, or other officer. If the
minori y, for mere factious or slight purposes, were thus to
impede legislation, this would, undoubtedly, be a jreat abuse;
but if that minority were, on the other hand, to resort to this
system or.lv temporarily, ar.d as a matter of defence against a
well-settled and gross system of injustice and tyranny on the
part of the majority, then their conduct would not only be no
abuse of its powers, but would, in fact, be a most praiseworthyand patriotic action for the protection of the essential rights of
their constituents. No ci'izen has a right to strike another
person; but if one is assailed and beaten, then he is justifiedin striking the assailant until he compels him to desist from
his attack.

Since this mode ot" resistance was suggested, it seems to
have been received with much favor I y Southern men. From
many evidences within my reach I select the following pas-
sage from a letter to me, which seems to present fairly the
view taken in the South, so far as I am able to understand it.
The wiiter is not only one who»e opinion will have as much
weight as that of any one in North Carolina, from his stand¬
ing and talent*, but U entitled to the mora consideration from
the fact that during a service of many years in Congrese he
waa not less distinguished for his moderation and coneerva-
tive views than for the firmness and ability with which be
maintained them. As the letter from which I make the ex¬
tract was a private one, I do not give the name of the writer,
much os I might, by so doing, strengthen the judicious state¬
ment of the case made by him. He says :

tl I approve of your position to resist the passage of thj. .»[)-priation bills until the slavery question is finally settled This
is a muth better and more effectual plan than for 9outhern
members to leave their s«/ats, which lhave seen proposed in
some qnar'ers. Should the Southern members merely leave
their seats and return home, it will produce no result ¦, the
North will pocket the public meney, and laugh at them- The-
matter can be settled nowhere but upon the floor of Con¬
gress, except by a dissolution of the Union, which nobody tie-
si res. If fifty of our Southern members would lay aside Jul
other partv ties, and act firmly ar.d openly together, they «*n
force the North to da what is right, and what she ought to.do
without hesitation, Resist alj bills for the support of Govern¬
ment until this sibjeet is finally and satisfactorily settled,
particularly the annual appropriation, the army and navy bills.
Let .it be ilisiiDctly understood that you will oppoaa- these
measures by e\*ry parliamentary tactic in your power, and
that you cannot be bought off, forced off, nor coaxed oS, until
justice is done the South; and, in roy judgment, ssaccess is
inevitable. At all events* it* 1 were there I would t?y the ex-

perimtm UDiil March *, 1&51.
" The S*uth has no direct interest in the passage of these

bills, and U the object of refusing them is undersiood, I have
no doubt it will be cordially approved. Should Congrss3 ad¬
journ without passir.g these bills, there will vei^ aoon be or¬

ganized a powerful party in the North to put down Free-
soilism and abolitionism both. 1 do not think wejshould be
plagued with either again for some time. In a movement ot
this kind every thing depends on its beinz carried out by firm,
honest, and true men, and I hope enough such may be found
ia Corgress to undertake it, in spite of all the clamor it will
raise in the North and among those who live by the Govern¬
ment. It is a harih measure, but in my opinion it is the only
ore left to save the Union and protect the South. Desperate
diseases require desperate remedies."

Should this menns of resistance be adopted by the Southern
members, there would be, I have no doubt, excitement at first
and anger in the North. To allay it, however, if they ar*
consistent and aiticer* in Uftir expreaaiou* of devotion to the

coGit tution ted Uwi, it would only be necessary for 04 to
remind them of their own d icuine. II we complain of tha
threatened action of the majority, they adviae oa to refer tho
matter to the Supreme Court of the United States, which,
they aay, i* the great constitutional arbiter whose decisions all
good citizens who love law and order muat submit to. If they
complained of this action of the minority, we of course should
recommend them to apply for redress to (he Supreme Court.
Should that august tribunal decide, for example, that one-fifth
of the members present had not the right to demand the yeas
and nays, then it would doubtless furnish to the complainants
such remedial process as the Constitution of the United States
and the laws provide in such cases. Should Northern gen¬
tlemen be so inconsistent as to decline to await the effect of
this slow process, then they would probably attempt to change
the existing rules of the House. But as these rules have been
tried and approved by the American Congress fur many years,
they are as much reverenced in certain quarters as were the
laws of the Medes and Persians in their day. In other words,Southern men, seeing bow our country has prospered under
these rules, may not choose to have them changcd in any re¬
spect, and may resort to the same means tcr prevent a change
as those above indicated. Should the majority in that con¬
tingency, as it has been threatened tbey wiU do, attempt to
substitute (heir own rules, arbitrarily adopted, and to displacethe existing Speaker because of his fidelity t<y the constitu¬
tion, then their conduct, being unlawful, forcible, and rev
luttenary, would justify and require a forcible action on tho

fart of the friends of the constitution to resist their attempts,
t WMild thus torn out that the Northern members, Having io

the first place been guilty of a tyrannical abuae of their pow¬
ers under the constitution, and finding that that insTOment
contained'a*provision for the protection of the minority,-whoserights they had sought to trample oa-f this majority, I say,finding that1 they were balked in theireftrts by the constitu¬
tion itself, would a second time put tfceiAselve* in the wrong,by an appeal to force. In auch a case we, who might ueeihe
means necessary to defeat this revolutions?? movement, would
be standing in defence of the conatitutioa'and laws. FeeiiAgthe force of as high obligations as could possibly rest on a hu¬
man being, I cannot doubt but that in this contingency Southern
men will do their duty without regard to any personal perilthat may be incurred-
One purpose of such a movement as (his would be to teach

the North that, under the powers granted ia>tbe constitution
both to majorities and minorities, great mischief in practicemight be caused. An appeal would thus be made in the most
solemn manner to the- good sense and righ:'feeling of the
masses of the people there, and they might- then decide
whether or not they were willing to carry on our political sys¬
tem as we have heretofore done.
The time when we ought to resort to this modvof action, I

hold, should be after a clear demonstration that the majority,
by on arbitrary exercise oftheir power, intend to disregard the
constitutional and natural rights of the Southern portion of
the Confederacy. When this shall be made maniiitot.when
we are brought to see that the powers of this central Govern¬
ment are to be used against our people.that instead of being
their Government, it is to them aforeign and. hostile Govern¬
ment.then it is our duty to withdraw all support from it as
far as our powers will enable us to do. Noithern gentlemen,
however) tell u« that it woald be more manly, and more be¬
coming a high-minded and chivalrous people, to let lsgisla-
tion take its course, and resort to revolutionary remedies.
Others of them place great reliance on the federal army
and navy, and say that, without any trouble to the North,
they will, by blockading Southern ports and sending troopswhere they are needed, soon bring: the South into submission
to such laws as they may choose to pass. I have no doubt
but that they' are perfectly willing, as they say, to vote all the
money in the treasury to have their acts executed.

But I tell these gentlemen frankly that, however willing I
might be in matters that concerned' myself alone to make
concession when there is an appeal to my magnanimity, I«lo
not feel at liberty thus to act when the rights of others are at
stake. I will not, if 1 have the power So prevent it, needlessly
jeopard those whom I represent. If there is to be a col¬
lision I do not wish the sword of Brennus thrown into the
scale against my section. If there is-to-be a struggle, in any/
event, between the South and the North, I detire that this,
the common Government, may stand as a neutral. If I have
power, I will, in that event, put this Government under bonda
to keep the peace. As in that contest I know that the South
will have the right on her side, ! am not willing that tho'
Federal army and navy shall be used against her. A^ter the
appropriations for the current year are expended, the Presi¬
dent will have no more power to use the money in the Trea¬
sury without an appropriation by law than, any other personurnnltft H»v<»

Whether Southern members will lake the step indicated, 1
shall not awunw tomy in advance, nor even to assert that theyhave the political, moral, and-peraonal courage thus to defend
their own section, should their judgment approve the course.
These things the public must decide for itself, from such evi¬
dence as it has from time to time of Southern feeling and'
Southern action. Shcuid this remedy be adopted, it miut be
temporary in its effects, and could hardty.be expected to prove-
available afier the 4th of March next. Then, and perhaps
sooner, ths Southern people, seeing that their representative*,
could no longer, by any exertion, protect them, would be com¬
pelled to rely on their own efforts.
There is at this time le*s manifestation of excitement ia

the Southern States than was exhibited a little while sine*.
But no one ought to be deceived as to the real cause of this-
comparative quiet. This eta's of things- is in nowise attri¬
butable to eulogies on the Union, nor to denunciation of.
Southern movements.
The people of the Southern States suppose they have seea.

indications sufficient to induce them to hope that there miy
be an equitable adjustment of the question at issue. Nothing-,
has contributed more to this than the rejection by the Hoiua
ot' Representatives of the resolutions of Messrs, Root and.
Giddisgs, embodying; the principle of the Wilmot proviso.
Throughout the South generally this has been regarded as an.
indication of a reluming, sense of justice in the minds of th»:
majority. Other movements since made here contributed to>
the same result. The liberal views of certain Northern gen¬
tlemen have operated in the same direction. A great impres¬sion has been made on the Southern mind, especially by the
able, manly, and national speech of Mr. Wbbstbb;: showing
as he did that he had the statesmanlike sagacity to understand
tbe real condition of the country and the courage to meet the
crisis. Avowing his readiness to do justice to all sections of
the L nion, according to the letter and spirit of the constitu¬
tion, he has by that effort contributed, in a most eminent de¬
cree, to raiie the hope that the liberal and just men of the
North would so far sustain him us in the end to lead to a fair
aijustment of the difficulty. But should such not be the
event ; should the Southern people find that they have been
dece.ved, there will be a renewal, with redoubled energy, of
all tbe former manifestations of excitement.
Nowhere among* them is there to be found; that spirit of

slavish submission to wrong which it has been sought to in¬
culcate from certain quarter- The only question on which
they are divided is, whether they ought, in the condition of
things just now, to speak and act* Though silent, they ere
re«oiute. The feeling of determination is daily spreading and
extending itseif in all directions. The instant it appears ne¬

cessary for thsm to act, they will move forward like a torrent
that, after being, obstructed tor a time, has, with gathered
strength, broken down all that barred its way. I trust, then,
that those who have the power in their hands will at once
decide to give us an equitable settlement. There is danger
in delay, since each month that passes by leaves a wider gap
between the two sections. For myself, wb2» here as a mem¬
ber, T will use my official station to preserve, as far ar I can,
the constitution intact in its letter and spirit, and to protect,
if possible, from the threatened wrong those whom I have
the honor in part t > represent. Failing in this, I shall be
found with the people of the South in whatever movements
they may find necessary to guard their safety and honer.

Ro*pectful!y yours,
T. L. CLINGMAN.

B* TELEGRAPH.

THE OHIO ELECTION.
S?olcxbcs,April 2..The election f>r Delegates to am«otii

tha State Constitution took placo-yestenlay, end was waradjy
cxateated throughout.

In Franklin county, Graham, Whig, has a majority c{
over Med&ry, Domccrat.

Jefferson county.Senatorial Caedida.es.Josiah Scott*
Whig, leads Thomas L. Ifcwett, Democrat, over 100 votae.

County Candidates, Dr. William S. Bates, Whig, leaciJphj*
R. Sutherland, Democrat, about 50 votes.

Montgomery county.Both Whigs and Democrats.clai.se
the election. It will require tha official vote to decide tb%
contest; Mr. Gunokle is. the Whig, and Judge Holt the De¬
mocratic, candidate.
Muskingum county..Sullwall, Whig, certaiily. elected;

the contest between Chamber* Whig, and Seark, Democrat,
is very close, ar.d the result doubtful.

TRIAL OF THE MONTE5<*.'lEC&.
St. Loots Mabcu SO..-The counsel defeuJiag the Moq-

teeqnaaua, adorn the kilting of Barnum an I, lones by Gon-
salve Montesquieu, but plead insanity. 'Vhey also maintain
the «*itHe innocence of Raymond of any participation in the
transaction. The evidence of Fiannigam, the watchman of
th» City Hotel, exculpates Raymond.

ATTORNEY FOR CUWANT«.

JAMES G. BF.RRET, late Chief Clerk of the Pension
Office, offers hi* services to th$ public as Agent for thn

pro*' cution of Pensions on accouat of services in the Rew>«
[utiotiarjr War, under the various acts and resolutions of Coo*
gress; claims ou acoount of Virginia hall-way and corusauta-
uon under the provisions of the act of July 5, 133i; Navy
and Invalid Pensions, and Pensions, Bounty Land, *nvl extre
and back pay growing out of the war with Mexico
He will also give particular attention to elftirns of every

other description before Co. gresi and tho s«\$ral Executive
Departments of the Government

B3r In all cases letters must be post paid.
Office and dwelling qq E street, bc'v«ceu Wl »od IOth sta.
mar 5.eoJrn


